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PASTELS
A beautiful collection featuring 12 fragrances in 6 product types. All products are hand decorated with
delicate petals from a British grower. Designed using muted pastel shades, there is something to compliment
any interior. A carefully handcrafted collection that offers something a little different to your regular home
fragrance gifts.

cdu packs
A mixed selection of 3 citronella fragrances in large glass dishes with 3 wicks for a
superior scent throw.

Citronella Infusions
Sold in packs of 4.
3 citronella fragrances in large glass dishes and 3 wicks for a superior scent throw.

Pastels citronella cdu
A mixed selection of 3 citronella
fragrances in large glass dishes with 3
wicks for a superior scent throw.
Fragrances; Fresh Cut Herbs, Lemon Zest
and Pink Grapefruit.

fresh cut herbs
with citronella

Lemon Zest
with citronella

pink grapefruit
with citronella

Pastels cdu
A unique selection of 6 down to
earth fragrances, in muted colours
topped with delicate dried petals.
Fragrances; Lavender & Patchouli,
Pink Grapefruit, Sugared
Raspberry, Fresh Cut Herbs,
Blueberry & Goji and Bergamot &
Honey.

Please see pages 28-29 for more information on our range of countertop displays units.
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GLass CANDLES

TIN CANDLES
Some of our most popular tin candles. This range creates a stunning display in your point of sale stands,
the subtle colour range makes them true collectables.

Hand decorated with co-ordinating petals and packaged in a beautiful tube with silver lid.

50-55 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 6

30-35 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 6

Charred Amber

lavender & patchouli

pink grapefruit

sugared raspberry

Charred Amber

lavender & patchouli

pink grapefruit

sugared raspberry

velvet rose

powdered cocoa

lemon zest

frosted berries

velvet rose

powdered cocoa

lemon zest

frosted berries

blueberry & goji

fresh cut herbs

sweet pea & violet

bergamot & honey

blueberry & goji

fresh cut herbs

sweet pea & violet

bergamot & honey
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VOTIVE CANDLES
Hand decorated with a sprinkle of UK grown petals. These glass votive candles are packaged with a clear
plastic lid, embossed with our logo to keep dust out and petals in. Glass votives offer your customers the
opportunity to trial a number of fragrances at great value for money.
20 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 8

VOTIVE CANDLES
gift sets
Hand decorated with a sprinkle of UK grown petals. These glass votive candles are packaged with a clear
plastic lid, embossed with our logo to keep dust out and petals in.
There are 3 different votive gift sets available. Gift set shown below includes Sugared Raspberry, Pink
Grapefruit and Velvet Rose fragrances.
20 hours burn time. Sold in single sets.

Charred Amber

lavender & patchouli

pink grapefruit

sugared raspberry

velvet rose

powdered cocoa

lemon zest

frosted berries

Gift sets available listed below:
Sugared Raspberry, Pink Grapefruit and Velvet Rose
Charred Amber, Lavender & Patchouli and Frosted Berries
Bergamot & Honey, Blueberry & Goji and Sweet Pea & Violet

blueberry & goji
8

fresh cut herbs

sweet pea & violet

bergamot & honey
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diffusers

wax melts

Infused with co-ordinating petals which can be seen floating in the glass bottle. Luxury fibre reed sticks disperse
the fragrance further, easily scenting a larger room. Pastel diffusers offer a great dimension to your shelf displays
and a compliment to the candles.

Hand decorated with UK grown petals which can be seen through the cover. Each wax cube gives 10 hours of
fragrance, with 6 cubes per product. These are proving very popular with customers as they release a strong
aroma for a long time.
60 hours aroma time. Sold in packs of 10

100ml Lasts around 8 weeks. Sold in packs of 6

Charred Amber

lavender & patchouli

pink grapefruit

sugared raspberry

Charred Amber

lavender & patchouli

pink grapefruit

sugared raspberry

velvet rose

powdered cocoa

lemon zest

frosted berries

velvet rose

powdered cocoa

lemon zest

frosted berries

blueberry & goji

fresh cut herbs

sweet pea & violet

bergamot & honey

blueberry & goji

fresh cut herbs

sweet pea & violet

bergamot & honey
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WEllbeing

tin candles

The Wellbeing range - six scents to positively enhance your mood and surroundings.

The Wellbeing range tin candles. This range creates a stunning display in your point of sale
stands, the vibrant colours ensure that they really stand out.

Did you know that certain scents and ingredients can help to improve your mental health and general
sense of well-being? Neroli, for example, has a de-stressing effect, whilst citrus notes create an uplifting
atmosphere.

30-35 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 6

We have carefully created six complex fragrances designed to provide energy boosts where desired,
calming where required and relaxation when it’s needed most.
Available in tin candle, reed diffuser and wax melts.

gift sets & cdu
Gift sets available listed below:
Invigorate:
Shimmering Amber, Neroli & Basil, Sea Salted Fig.

cashmirwood

elderflower
compote

neroli & Basil

sakura blossom

sea salted fig

shimmering amber

Tranquility:
Cashmirwood, Elderflower Compote, Sakura Blossom.

wellbeing cdu
6 fragrances in tin candles.
Fragrances: Cashmirwood, Elderflower Compote,
Sea Salted Fig, Neroli & Basil, Shimmering
Amber, Sakura Blossom.
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reed diffusers

wax melts

Enhance your mood and surroundings. Luxury fibre reed sticks disperse the fragrance
further, easily scenting a larger room. Wellbeing diffusers offer a great dimension to your
shelf displays and a compliment to the candles.

From energy boosts to relaxation. Each wax cube gives 10 hours of fragrance, with 6 cubes
per product. These are proving very popular with customers as they release a strong aroma
for a long time.

100ml Lasts around 8 weeks. Sold in packs of 6

60 hours aroma time. Sold in packs of 10

cashmirwood

elderflower
compote

neroli & Basil

cashmirwood

elderflower
compote

neroli & Basil

sakura blossom

sea salted fig

shimmering amber

sakura blossom

sea salted fig

shimmering amber
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WEllbeing
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SUPERSTARS
Our Superstars Collection is a long time favourite, proving popular all year round. Featuring warm fragrances that
make your home feel snug and cosy.
Available in 12 sumptuous fragrances as tin candles, reed diffusers and wax melts.
Tin Candle: 30-35 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 6.
Diffuser: 100ml Lasts around 8 weeks. Sold in packs of 6.

amber & lavender

black pomegranate

cinnamon & apple

dark vanilla musk

hedgerow berries

fig & cassis

mountain breeze

chapel

vanilla spiced
orange

cranberry & ginger

pomegranate & pink
pepper

sparkling spice

Wax Melt: 60 hours aroma time. Sold in packs of 10.
3 Tin Gift Set: Sold in packs of 3.

Superstars 3 tin gift sets:
Gift set 1 - pomegranate & pink pepper,
black pomegranate, fig & cassis
gift set 2 - cranberry & ginger,
cinnamon apples, chapel
18
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cdu packs
Each CDU contains 18 tin candles in 6 fragrances. An ideal way to trial out a mix of
fragrances without commiting to full packs of 6.

superstars fresh cdu

superstars warm cdu

6 fragrances in tin candles.

6 fragrances in tin candles.

Fragrances: Mountain Breeze, Cinnamon & Apple,
Chapel, Cranberry & Ginger, Hedgerow Berries and
Black Pomegranate.

Fragrances: Vanilla Spiced Orange, Sparkling Spice,
Pomegranate & Pink Pepper, Fig & Cassis, Dark Vanilla
Musk and Amber & Lavender.

Please see pages 28-29 for more information on our range of countertop displays units.
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Please see pages 28-29 for more information on our range of countertop displays units.
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Polkadot
Our Polkadot range is an uplifting collection, with its colourful prints and vibrant fragrances. Popular all year
round, this selection of 12 cheerful scents will have you dreaming of summer sunshine. Available in tin candles,
reed diffusers, wax melts and our unique, multi-wick citronella glass dishes.
Tin Candle: 30-35 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 6.
Diffuser: 100ml Lasts around 8 weeks. Sold in packs of 6.
Wax Melt: 60 hours aroma time. Sold in packs of 10.

fresh linen

lavender &
bergamot

parisian cafe

seashore

rhubarb &
raspberry

pear & freesia

damask rose

white lavender

coconut & mango

vanilla lime sorbet

Citronella Multi-wick Glass Candle: 40-45 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 4.
3 Tin Gift Set: Sold in packs of 3.					

POLKADOT gift sets:
1. Pink polkadot set
2. blue polkadot set
3. green polkadot set

citronella infusions

vanilla lime sorbet
with citronella
22

lime, basil &
mandarin with
citronella

jasmine white tea

lime, basil &
mandarin

lavender &
bergamot with
citronella
23

cdu packs
Each CDU contains 18 tin candles in 6 fragrances. An ideal way to trial out a mix of
fragrances without commiting to full packs of 6.

The unique multi-wick citronella infusion candles are available as countertop
display units as well. An ideal way to trial out a mix of fragrances without
commiting to full packs of 4.

polkadot pink cdu
6 fragrances in tin candles.

polkadot citronella cdu

Fragrances: Fresh Linen, White Lavender,
Damask Rose, Pear & Freesia, Rhubarb &
Raspberry and Coconut & Mango.

A mixed selection of 3 citronella fragrances in
large glass dishes with 3 wicks for a superior
scent throw.
Fragrances; Vanilla Lime Sorbet, Lime Basil &
Mandarin and Lavender & Bergamot.

polkadot blue cdu
6 fragrances in tin candles.
Fragrances: Jasmine White Tea,
Vanilla Lime Sorbet, Lime Basil &
Mandarin, Lavender & Bergamot,
Parisian Cafe and Seashore.

Please see pages 28-29 for more information on our range of countertop displays units.
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ALPHABET votive CANDLE

ALPHABET

Our Alphabet collection is popular all year round for all occasions and celebrations. They make an ideal personalised gift as single letters or combined to spell names, words and messages. With a sweet, fruity, subtle fragrance, these delightful candles are available in a small votive glass or a large glass.

Votive Glass Candle in a Gift Box:
20 hours burn time, 70mm x 60mm
Sold in packs of 3
Large Glass Candle in a Gift Box:
50 hours burn time, 90mm x 80mm
Sold in packs of 3
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WONDERWICK™
Wonderwick™, a highly refined and recently re-designed collection of candles and reed diffusers.
The candles feature wooden wicks which produce a soothing crackling sound as they burn, whilst
dispersing the fragrance further. These are available in 7 complex fragrances inspired from top luxury
perfume brands with either black or white wax.
Our co-ordinating reed diffusers fill the air with luxurious fragrance for around 3-4 months. Available
in matching fragrances with a black or white bottle.
Please see our Wonderwick™ brochure for further information.

black pomegranate

YLANG YLANG & PATCHOULI

amber & lavender

coconut & mango

velvet musk & oud

Glass Candle in Tube
40-45 hours burn time, 90mm x 76mm. Sold in packs of 6.
Diffuser in Tube
150ml, 70mm x 80mm. Includes 4 x black fibre reed sticks 220mm long. Sold in packs of 4.

lime, basil & mandarin

coconut & mango

sea salted fig
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sentiment

32

happy hour

We all know scented candles make great gifts. This collection works well alongside greeting cards and
completes a display for special occasions such as Mother’s Day. Fragranced with sweet vanilla musk.

This collection features 12 gorgeously designed tin candles with metallic Art Deco prints.
The designs are paired with delicious fragrances inspired by popular alcoholic drinks.

30-35 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 6

30-35 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 6

lots of love

thank you

mum

baby girl

mulled wine

strawberry daiquiri

sparkling rosé

peach bellini

good luck

congrats

happy birthday

baby boy

pinot grigio

piña colada

irish cream

champagne mist

dad

new home

wedding wishes

thinking of you

mojito

gin & Tonic

sloe gin

bourbon whiskey
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noel

noel
A festive collection designed to be the perfect Christmas gift. Ideal for secret santa presents,
stocking fillers, table toppers and decor for the festive season.

Shown below:
Large Multi-wick Glass Candle: 40-45 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 4.

christmas
trees

merry
christmas

white
winter

35

noel

Available in a countertop display. Please see pages 28-29 for further details.
Tin Candle: 30-35 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 6.
Large Multi-wick Glass Candle: 40-45 hours burn time. Sold in packs of 4.

A festive collection designed to be the perfect Christmas gift. Ideal for secret santa presents,
stocking fillers, table toppers and decor for the festive season. Using our favourite winter fragrances and
on-trend colours, these are a Christmas staple. Available in 10 fragrances to beautifully compliment
homes. Please contact us to place your forward orders for the Noel range.

cinnamon
apples
36

chocolate
truffles

Spiced
Gingerbread

Silent Night

Sleigh bells

Diffuser: 100ml Lasts around 8 weeks. Sold in packs of 6.
Wax Melt: 60 hours aroma time. Sold in packs of 10.

christmas
eve

Merry
Christmas

Christmas
Trees

White Winter

Frankincense &
Myrrh
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COUNTERTOP DISPLAYS
These units are great for testing a new product without committing to larger orders. Try placing one near the
till to encourage impulse buys. Following the purchase of a countertop display unit, top up candles are sold in
packs of six per fragrance.

Polkadot bluE

sentiment
A scented candle to suit any occasion. Try
placing this box alongside a selection of cards to
pair together a perfect gift.
Fragranced with soothing Vanilla Musk.
Messages include; Congrats, Thank You, Lots Of
Love, Mum, Happy Birthday and New Home.

A delightful selection of 6 sought after fragrances.
Fragrances; Jasmine White Tea, Vanilla Lime
Sorbet, Lime Basil & Mandarin, Lavender &
Bergamot, Parisian Cafe and Seashore.

Superstars WARM
Our 6 most popular year round Superstars,
giving that warm and cosy feeling we all want
from a candle.

Polkadot PinK

Fragrances; Vanilla Spiced Orange, Sparkling
Spice, Pomegranate & Pink Pepper,
Fig & Cassis, Dark Vanilla Musk and
Amber & Lavender.

6 of our most popular Polkadots in one place. Bright
and uplifting fragrances with colourful prints.
Fragrances; Fresh Linen, White Lavender, Damask
Rose, Pear & Freesia, Rhubarb &
Raspberry and Coconut & Mango.

SUPERSTARS FRESH
6 of our best selling fragrances.

Pastels

Fragrances; Mountain Breeze, Cinnamon
& Apple, Chapel, Cranberry & Ginger,
Hedgerow Berries and Black Pomegranate.

A unique selection of 6 down to earth
fragrances, in muted colours topped with
delicate dried petals.
Fragrances; Lavender & Patchouli, Pink Grapefruit,
Sugared Raspberry, Fresh Cut Herbs, Blueberry &
Goji and Bergamot & Honey.
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noel

HAPPY HOUR

A festive collection from the Noel range.

A classic cocktail of 6 punchy fragrances.

Fragrances; Spiced Gingerbread, Frankincense &
Myrrh, Merry Christmas, Christmas Trees, Sleigh
Bells and White Winter.

Fragrances; Mojito, Gin & Tonic, Pinot Grigio,
Strawberry Daiquiri, Peach Bellini and
Champagne Mist
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point of sale
Our point of sale is designed to explain how and what our products are made from, to be beautiful and highlight
our products’ key features, and to help our valued retailers boost sales whilst keeping customers in their shop for
longer.
We have POS material that covers our general key information about our brand and ingredients, fragrance
descriptions for every product and some accessories for displaying them in different ways.
To request POS you can call or email us, or select what you would like on your next order form.

FRAGRANCE CARDS

We have fragrance descriptions for each of our products in co-ordinating colours and designs.
Below are examples of one from each collection.

MINI SIGNS

made
in the uk

HANDPICKeD
petals grown
in britain

Pastels collection

new

sale

egan

GMO
free

These mini signs can be displayed in 3 ways using our POS accessories.
Circular: 55mm x 55mm
Square: 39mm x 39mm

VELVET MUSK
& OUD
This musky yet spicy concoction
starts with aniseed and citrus,
blooming into a heart of lily, amber,
patchouli and incense smoke, closing
with notes of musk, tonka, vetiver
and sweet vanilla.

wonderwick
collection
ACCESSORIES

Choose how you want to display your POS material.

fresh cut
herbs

Seashore

Black
pomegranate

A brisk blend of fresh, marine
and sea salt merges with jasmine,
supported by dry woods, amber
and musks.

A fragrant blend of mandarin and
pomegranate with a heart of
patchouli and incense is supported
by rich cashmere musk and woods.

Polkadot collection

superstars collection

pastels citronella
collection

noel collection

(displayed using shelf
wobbler)

with

Citronella

Cirus-herbal scent that blends
bergamot, basil, spearmint,
lemongrass and citronella at the
top. Leading to tarragon, verbena
and green eucalyptus at the heart.
Jasmine and vanilla blend
at the base.

sparkling
Rosé

    
  
     
    
  
    

happy hour
collection

A5 POP-UP BOARDS

We have 2 pop-up stands which give a little more
detail about the brand and the ingredients we use
to make our home fragrance.
Our USP board lists our key selling points for
customers, such as vegan, gmo free, palm oil free,
recycling information, our ethical manufacturing
stance and more.

black/white/wooden
a9 acrylic holder
holder
fits all square mini
fits all mini signs
signs.
and fragrance cards.
40

shelf wobbler
fits all mini signs
and fragrance cards.

Our TCCC brand board gives further detail,
where we produce our products and our mission
as a family run home fragrance brand.
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amber & lavender

A rich and sophisticated opening of citrus notes
including bergamot, lemon, tropical pineapple
and fresh apple mixed with nuances of rose and
spicy highlights of black pepper. The herbal
heart combines classic lavender with rosemary,
sage, patchouli and amber on a musky base.

apricot nectar

Bursting with juicy apricot, sweet mango,
delicious Japanese yuzu and pineapple. At its
base a warm swirl of creamy vanilla caramel and
fresh notes of luscious peach.

Bergamot & Honey

A tempting aroma of honey, caramel and
chocolate combine with fresh uplifting
bergamot, mandarin and patchouli for a refined
classic feel. The base blends vanilla and
sandalwood for a sophisticated and elegant
fragrance, ideal for relaxing.

black pomegranate

A fragrant blend of mandarin and pomegranate
with a heart of patchouli and incense is lifted by
rich cashmere musk and woods.

Blueberry & goji

This fragrance opens with sweet blueberry and
raspberry wrapped in goji, peach, apple and
uplifting mint. Followed by orange and violet
resting on soothing vanilla and woody notes.

Bourbon whiskey

A warm and hearty fragrance, balancing sweet
and woody scents. Notes of honey, spices and
warm vanilla blend with hints of sherry for an
intensely rich heart. Oak, musks and cedarwood
make the base.

cashmirwood

Lavender and Cinnamon top notes, lead into
Myrrh and Guaiacwood, leaving a base of Moss,
Amber, Vanilla, Tonka and Suede.

cinnamon & apple

Top notes of gently simmering orchard apples,
softening in a buttery pan with the spiciness of
ginger, nutmeg and cloves. Warm vanilla
caramel tones underpinning the tartness of
apple, produce a mouth watering experience.

champagne mist

Sparkling top notes of bright citrus fruits and
fresh berries blend elegantly with aromas of
pear, fig, musk and amber. Crisp and refreshing
fizzy notes are softened with florals and honey
in the base.

charred amber

A musky and spicy concoction starting with
aniseed and citrus, blooming into heart of lily,
amber patchouli and incense smoke, closing
with notes of musk, tonka, vetiver and sweet
vanilla.

chocolate truffles

This morish scent opens with green leaf, creamy
coconut and aldehyde, wrapped in luscious
cocoa with vanilla and caramel on a nutty
chocolate base.

christmas eve

A gorgeous fragrance that opens with sparkling
wine, orange, mandarin and apple, stirring into
clove and cinnamon on a base of cedarwood,
musk and vanilla.

christmas trees

Cool sparkling pine cones, gently dusted with a
light sprinkling of frost. Crushed pine
needles underfoot in the dappled Winter sun
the sharpness being tempered with a subtle
smooth woody base.

coconut & mango

Zests of orange are encased by ozonic, green
hues as lily blossoms through the heart with
added fresh ocean touches. The close is
powdered with amber, musks and coconut with
sweet vanilla.

cranberry & ginger

Capturing the festive feel this fruity fragrance
blends sweet orange, ripe apple, deliciously tart
cranberries and a hint of frosted raspberry. A
twist of ground ginger lends a delicate warmth.

damask rose

A gentle blend of orange and lychee leads on to
rose, orange blossom and geranium supported
by exotic woods, musk, vanilla and oakmoss.

fig & cassis/wild fig &
cassis

Fresh notes of green leaf mix with fruity accords
of cassis, strawberry and grapes at the opening.
The heart blooms with floral notes of lily and
jasmine combined with juicy figs, leading to a
woody trail of amber and cedar.

frankincense & myrrh

A warm spicy mix of clove and cinnamon leads
to floral patchouli, ylang ylang, lavender, rose
and geranium, with a base of labdanum,
cedarwood, vanilla and smoky musk.

fresh cut herbs

Citrus-herbal scent blending bergamot, basil
and spearmint, leading to tarragon, verbena
and green eucalyptus at the heart. Jasmine and
vanilla add comfort at the base.

fresh linen

A fresh, ozonic floral scent opening with citrus,
violet, rose, tuberose, and melon. Combining
with soft musk, precious woods, and vanilla.

frosted berries

elderflower compote

gin & Tonic

A fruity mix of Dewberry, Blackcurrant, Lemon
and Cassis, leads to a Rose, Jasmine and Fig
milk heart, on a base of Sandalwood, Musk and
Amber.

Lemon zest

hedgerow berries

lime, basil & mandarin

A rich gourmand aroma combining luxurious
spices such as ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg and
clove whilst the base blends creamy vanilla,
maple syrup, brown sugar and musk.

This fruity fragrance opens with juicy
blackberries and wild strawberries, balanced
by the refreshing addition of English rhubarb
and the delicacy of waterlily. Warm sandalwood
completes this hedgerow delight.

irish cream

Dark Vanilla Musk

A soft and sweet aroma of vanilla, patchouli,
armoise, citrus and mint leads into musk,
lavender, amber, ginger, supported by jasmine
and sandalwood.

gingerbread

Juicy sweet strawberries, raspberries and
blackberries combine with rose, anise, and
violet. Followed by delicate gardenia, apple and
pineapple resting on a base of musk and vanilla.

Aromatic juniper, the tang of crisp gin, with fruit
undertones of green apple and peach with floral
accents of jasmine ending with rich musk.

Smooth dairy cream blends with Irish whiskey to
create a rich and luxurious scent. Chocolate and
exotic vanilla swirl together in the heart, while
musk and nutty notes complete this soft velvety
aroma.

A zesty burst of lemon, lime and orange first
greet the nose softened by green leaf and basil,
before blooming into lily, jasmine and fresh
cracked pepper on a bed of musk and powder.

A fresh vibrant aroma blends grapefruit with
armoise, mandarin, orange and zingy lime to
a heart of jasmine, lavender, lily of the valley,
violet and basil with a rich base of cedarwood,
amber, patchouli, sandalwood and moss.

merry christmas

A warming tonic of juicy citrus fruits infused with
smooth cinnamon and spicy clove, the aroma
of rich creamy tonka bean, smooth musk and
golden Amber completes this luxurious scent.

Jasmine White Tea

mojito

lavender & bergamot

mountain breeze

Lavender & Patchouli

mulled wine

Opening with sparkling citrus bergamot top
notes leading into a glorious yet delicate heart
of rose petals brushed with the merest hint of
red berries. Jasmine weaves through the blend
with notes of white tea supporting a base of
sheer musk and blonde woods.

Lemon peel and mandarin blend with lime juice
and bergamot for a fresh, citrus start. Rosemary,
jasmine, ylang, lily and amber combines in the
base with patchouli, musks and sandalwood.

A fresh blend of violet leaf, orange and green
leaf with a deep warm heart of lavender,
jasmine, patchouli and lily supported by rich
cedarwood, musk, moss amber and vetiver.

Opening with refreshing green tea leaf and
peppermint, followed by lemon spearmint, lily,
basil and soft musk.

Fresh zests of orange and bergamot introduce a
spiced blend of ginger, cinnamon and
cardamom, with touches of rose and jasmine.
Cedar, patchouli and amber add warmth with
vanilla and sandalwood in the base.

Top notes of cinnamon, cloves and orange peel
create a festive warmth, while ylang ylang and
vanilla soften the spices in the heart of the scent.
Cedarwood and amber come together to form
the base.

neroli & Basil

Basil notes top this fresh citrus floral with Orange, Bergamot and Lemon, leading into a floral
heart, woven from notes of Neroli, Rose and Lily.
White Musk, Cedar and Vetiver accords add a
silky softness to the base.

parisian cafe

A wonderful citrus fusion of juicy orange,
delicate bergamot and sweet lemon which flirts
with fresh peach accords and creamy almond
and pistachio. A romantic heart of aromatic
jasmine, sweet heliotrope, rose petals and iris
before drifting into a base of rich sandalwood,
soft vanilla and resinous golden amber.

Peach bellini

Top notes of peach nectar, blood orange and
raspberry. The heart blends sparkling wine with
lemon juice, supported by subtle base notes of
cherry, jasmine, amber, musk and oakmoss.

Pear & freesia

A fragrant floral creation topped with sweet
fruity pear notes enriched by freesia, jasmine,
rose and cyclamen accords. Sophisticated
blonde woods and elegant musks complete.

PiÑa colada

Blossoming pineapple combines with creamy
coconut in this sweet but smooth fragrance. A
hit of rum warms the heart, supported by cocoa,
delicate florals, amber, musk and woods in the
base.

Peruvian Rosewood

An interesting aroma of green leaf, armoise,
citrus and mint leads into patchouli, lavender,
amber, jasmine and ginger, supported by
vanilla, musk and sandalwood.

Pink grapefruit

Zesty pink grapefruit and fresh lemon combine
for a refreshing and uplifting fragrance, to pick
you up and drop you right into feelings of warm
summer days in the sunshine.

Pinot Grigio

An intense fruity aroma with a sharp fizzy kick.
Top notes of grape, green apple and pear
sweeten the scent, finishing on a fresh crisp tone
which combines citrus, grapefruit and lemon.

pomegranate & Pink
Pepper

A fruity mix of raspberry, mandarin and green
leaf leads to accents of rose, lily and jasmine,
supported by rich vanilla, sandalwood and
musk-iris.

Powdered cocoa

This morish scent opens with green leaf, creamy
coconut and aldehyde, wrapped in luscious
cocoa with vanilla and caramel on a nutty
chocolate base.

sea salted fig

sloe gin & blackberry

vanilla lime sorbet

seashore

sparkling rosÉ

vanilla spiced orange ylang ylang &
patchouli

A zesty mix of Fig, Bergamot, Mandarin, Grapefruit and Peach top notes, lead into a heart of
Jasmine, Ginger and Nutmeg. Closing with a
base of Patchouli and Coumarin combined with
Cedarwood and Amber.

A brisk blend of fresh, marine and sea salt
merges with jasmine, supported by dry woods,
amber and musks.

shimmering amber

A fruity blend of Bergamot, Lemon, Mandarin
and Apple, leads into a heart of Cedar, Jasmine
and Patchouli with Tobacco notes. A base of
Musk, Amber and Myrrh completes.

This fruity fragrance opens with juicy
blackberries and wild strawberries, balanced
by the refreshing addition of English rhubarb
and the delicacy of waterlily. Warm sandalwood
completes this hedgerow delight.

Fizzy and sweet. Aromatic grapes blend with
delicate strawberries and raspberries. The heart
combines fizzy notes with orange, while vanilla,
rose and violet come together in the base.

sparkling spice

A gorgeous fragrance that opens with sparkling
wine, orange, mandarin and apple, stirring into
clove and cinnamon on a base of cedarwood,
musk and vanilla.

silent night

strawberry daiquiri

sleigh bells

sugared raspberry

sloe gin

sweet pea & violet

Fresh zests of orange and bergamot introduce a
spiced blend of ginger, cinnamon and
cardamom, with touches of rose and jasmine.
Cedar, patchouli and amber add warmth with
vanilla and sandalwood in the base.

Super sweet and tangy scent, brings a hit of
strawberry syrup balanced with a drop of lime
juice. White rum adds a warm kick in the base,
blended with vanilla, musk and a final dash of
sugar.

rhubarb & raspberry

Tart rhubarb, shimmering bergamot and juicy
raspberry top a heart of fragile muguet
juxtaposed with heady jasmine and rose petals.
An ambery, woody base adds a lingering depth.

A citrus opening leads towards a heart of white
peach, freesia and jasmine spiced with nutmeg
before leading to a sweetened base of tonka
bean, musk, cedar and vanilla.

A fruity mix of raspberry, lychee, strawberry and
apple join sweet rose and ylang ylang.
Supported by spice, musk and a generous
helping of cane sugar.

Muted hues of citrus at the top with lemon
and lime, blend with rich fruits and spice
for a gourmand heart, as vanilla, tonka and
musks breeze through the base.

Sun ripened citrus fruits, sharp and refreshing
with nuances of warm winter spices, gently
simmering in a sweet creme brulee.

velvet musk & oud

This musky yet spicy scent starts with aniseed
and citrus, blooming into a heart of lily, amber,
patchouli and incense smoke, closing with notes
of musk, tonka, vetiver and sweet vanilla.

velvet rose

Soft floral accords of red velvet rose and violet
leaves combine with clove, praline and vanilla.
Resting on a warm base of amber, caramel,
musk and woody notes.

white lavender

Aromatic fresh lavender blending with geranium
and bergamot, blooms as the heart develops to
release hints of jasmine, lily and amber before
coming to a close with creamy vanilla, musk,
sandalwood and patchouli.

sakura blossom

Juicy top notes of Plum, Raspberry and Apple,
with a heart of Rose, Fig and Grape, ending with
a sweet gourmand base.

Tart slow berries mix with Sherry and orange
to form rich and ripe top notes. Blackberries
and juniper blend with a little nutmeg and
cinnamon, bringing the scent to a lingering and
aromatic close.

A fusion of lemon, lime, anise, violet and rose,
leading to eucalyptus, jasmine, cyclamen, and
lily with a base of wood and balsamic.

white winter

Sun ripened citrus fruits, sharp and refreshing
with nuances of warm winter spices, gently
simmering in a sweet creme brulee.

wild lime & rose tea

Sparkling top notes of zesty wild lime blended
with the blossoming green tones of tea. In its
heart a bouquet of fresh lilies and rose provide
sweet indulgence leading to a warm silky base
of soft musk and sensuous amber.

Orange, lemon and juicy grapefruit are
mellowed with aldehydes, complimented by
rose, jasmine and ylang ylang. Tied together
with bergamot, sandalwood, vanilla, amber and
musk, lightened by patchouli and elemi.

To place orders online, visit the trade portal on our website at:
Thecountrycandlecompany.com/account/login
Alternatively you can place orders on the phone or via email:
+44 (0)1249 478660
sales@thecountrycandlecompany.com
All of our products are Vegan, Palm Oil Free & GMO Free

Carriage Paid Orders of over £250
No Minimum Order
x2.4 Mark Up Guaranteed
Monthly Trade Discounts
New Designs & Fragrances launched annually
Handmade in Hampshire
CONTACT:
The Country Candle Company
Unit 12, Farringdon Industrial Centre,
Gosport Road,
Lower Farringdon,
Alton,
GU34 3DD.
+44 (0)1249 478660
sales@thecountrycandlecompany.com

@CountryCandleEU
the_country_candle
@TheCountryCandleCompanyFarringdon
www.thecountrycandlecompany.com
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